NATIONAL PET-CT CONTRACT
How to find
Freeman Hospital
Freeman Hospital
Freeman Road, High Heaton,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE7 7DN
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Freeman Hospital is situated towards the north of
the city in High Heaton & can be easily accessed by
public transport. High speed rail services from outside
the region link directly to Newcastle’s Central Station.
There is a metro from Central Station to Longbenton
Metro and it is a 10 minute walk to the hospital from
there. For further details on public transport visit the
Nexus Tyne and Wear Passenger Transport website
www.nexus.org.uk
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Route through Hospital

Please note: you cannot enter the hospital via
Melville Grove as it is one way. Enter the hospital from
Freeman road and follow signs to the multi storey car
park (to the left of the hospital) or the main car park at
the front right of the hospital. Take a Ticket on arrival
and pay on exit. For the multi storey car park only
use levels 0, 1 or 2.
Take your preferred entrance, follow signs for IoT, at
reception, take the lift down to the PET-CT Centre.

There are multiple routes to the PET-CT centre, either through or
around the hospital. Head for one of the entrances marked on the
map. On entering the building follow signs for Institute of
Transplantation or ask a member of staff. At IoT reception,
take the lift or stairs down one level to the PET-CT centre.

If you have any questions about your appointment,
please contact Alliance Medical:

Parking for disabled users is free
when you display a blue badge

Phone our team on: 0191 2137691
Email us at: freeman.pet@nhs.net
Visit us at: www.alliancemedical.co.uk
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Who to Contact

